RDI Global Talent Search Case Studies
Global Automotive Case Study:
Challenge: Global automotive client sought a Korean national to lead their design studio in Korea,
key point was an outstanding designer with substantial experience of working in Europe or USA
required.

Solution: RDI embarked on a global search to find this niche profile, finally we were able to
identify and contact highly qualified candidates from varied professional backgrounds by carefully
determining the optimal level of experience.

Results: The position was filled and customer satisfaction was so high that an additional three
identified candidates have also been hired to other global roles.

Korean Mobile Gaming Talent Mapping Case Study:
Challenge: Global top 3 video game entertainment company sought talent audit via UK partner
of mobile gaming design talent. Profile identification, major player positioning and structure and
market situation with regards to talent mobility within NE Asia.

Solution: RDI handled the project in the tight deadline professionally and comprehensively
utilising local specialist networks and expert interviews. Finally a comprehensive overview with
market insights and talent map was produced.

Client reference: “Gordon and team helped us out on a very time-sensitive APAC project
requiring niche specialist sector knowledge within consumer technology in Korea. They produced
an incredibly comprehensive, insightful and professionally formatted report that was highly
beneficial. Responsive, effective communications and a highly can-do manner.”

Global Retail Case Study:
Challenge: World’s most famous department store came to RDI to find their Head of Restaurants
to lead their renowned food emporium. Only a handful of qualified people in the world have the
requisite experience and profile.

Solution: RDI team took on the challenge and qualified the small target list on behalf of the client.
Results: We successfully placed a uniquely talented individual from overseas. Especially in this
case RDI took on a bridging role between candidate and client to ensure the optimal compensation
package was achieved for both parties.
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